
!J To the Planning Commission 

CCL!& Gavimqt Center m  590 Hamilton St. = Redwood ClV CA94063 
MallDmpPLNl22.415.363~416l 

J-J To the Bbard of Supervisors 

Permit Numbers involved: 

~wt- xm&nnS% 

I hereby appeal the decision of the: 

n Staff or Planning Director 

0 Zoning Hearing Ofticer 

q Design Review Committee 

I have read and understood the atmched information 
regarding appeal process and a!tematives. 

0 no 

Planning staff will prepare a report based on your a ppeal. In order to fadkate this, your precise objections are needed. For 
example: Do you wish the decision reversed7 If so, why7 Do you object to certain conditions of approval7 If So. then.which 
conditionsand whv7 _ II I I 



$a% 653747.0845 

To: County of San Mate? &ironmental Services Agency; 
San Mate0 County Planning CornmissiOners; 
From: Doris Ash, Ph.D1 lO./SA73 ‘Dii+&J 

I appeal the decision of the San Mateo County Planning Commission Of 10.24.03. I 
intend to provide furthef testimony at the next meeting of the San Mate0 County 
Supervisors; as the appropriate studies are cumzntly underway. The grounds for my 
appeal are as listed below: 

1. I was not given adequate resows to present my case to the Planning 
Commksirm. 

When I called the Planning Offices the afternoon of 10.23.03, I was told that I 
could not use my computer to make my PowerPoint presentation, but I was 
assured that there would be an overhead projector for my use. As it turned out, 

there was no overhead, there was no copying, and I could not leave the room, 
while the prior case (the elephants in Half Moon Bay) went over time by two and 
one~half hours. I had called the day before precisely to insure that there would be 
adequate technical support. I was misihformed Instead, I stumbled though my 
presentation, forced to hold a microphone in one hand, while thumbing tbmugh 
my notes with the other. 

2. Inadeqm& advice./~nsuItation tiom Ms. Osborn. 
For the paat two years, I have felt that MS Osbom has not acted in an even-handed 
way, instead she seemed very much an advocate for the applicant. For that reason 
I had already asked, blast August, to have her replaced. My request was denied. 
This problem has resulted in my not.being given adequate support or preparation 
by Ms. Osbom regarding the SMC Planning Commission process. 

3. Prejudice of the Plan&g Department 
The applicant, Mr. Michael McCracken, Esq., is a well-known land use lawyer in 
San Mateo County. In fact, he knows and haa represented many of the people in 
the audience on 1024.03. I believe that this may have prejudiced both the 
Planning Department and Ms. Osbom’s presentation to the Planning Commission, 
and, therefore, the decision of the Planning Commission. 



4. Inadequate infor@.ion provided for the Pl&mirig Commission to m&e a 
fair judgment 

There are several major omissions in the case Mr. McCracken brought to the 
Planning Commission, which still must be. addressed. 

a. There is a need for a second engineering report on the safety of the 
designed driveway, partlculsrly regarding possible water flooding Andy 
mud slides. 

b. There is a need for more information on the two properties contiguous 
to the disputed driveway. Them is no adequate proof why these two 20 
acre parcels canuot provide,a right of way. No written documentation 
wasprovided to prove chums made by.Mr. McCracken; 

c.. No documentation supported the claim that neither parcel could NOW 
a driveway to Mr. McCracken’s house. 

5. The issue of these two .hCmses on this lot 

The process for the approval of two houses on the McCracken pmpeay needs to 
be reviewed in light of the 1024.03 hearing. 

a.~The first house was built and approved as a main house in 2002 
(1196 ft2); the drain field for that house was big enough for several 
houses, and far enough from the first house to make it’clear that a second 
would soon be built I pointed tbis out to Ms. Osbom in Summer 2002. 
She claimed each building would be approved separately and 
independently; 

b. The approval process for the second house (3,568 ft 2) has now made it 
clear that building two houses has always had tacit approval by the 
Planning Department. The second house,has a four-car garage and is, in 
fact, a main house. Mr McCracken has asked, and had approved, the re- 
designation of the old main honse into an in-law unit. This appears to be a 
misuse of the planning.process. 

For all of the above reasons, I ask that this appeal be given your most serious . 
consideration. I ask again that Ms Osbom be taken off this case. I also hope to be given 
every support when I make my next presentation. And, I specifically ask that this letter 
not be sent to Mr. McCracken in advanCe of the next hearing, as I have never been 
granted the same courtesy. : 



Appelhun: Doris Ash 
25 1 Roquena Drive 
P.O. Box 318 
La Honda,’ CA 
dash5 @knetcom.com 

Owner/applicant: I$cCracktin Vintage Estates (MVE) 
Michael McCracken 

File No: PLN2002-00536 
AP # 07&220- 130 
Location: 114 and 130 Hildebrand Rd, La Honda 
Planner: China Osbom~ 

My mainissue in this matter has been the position of 
the driveway that would access the new home. If it is 
developed, as planned, it.would be a cut through a 
steep embankment directly above my home. 

This particular location on this property has produced 
a great~deal of water damage.to my house, over the 
past 25 years. Trees have been completely uprooted 
by the water and mud flowing down the 
embankment. The foundation itself .has required 
heroic measures to save. 



. . 

Over these 25. years,~,I have :had: 

1. Flooded basement, 
a. mitigated by a French drain on my side of 

the property; 

2. Mud flow in the driveway, 
a. mitigated by new pipe drainage, on my 

side of the property; 

.3. Swamp-like ~conditiofis on the embankment 
and running water down large area of my 
house; 

a. mitigated by hay bales that iny friends and 
I.put on the property; 

4. Trees falling, due to excess water, luckily 
away from my house. 

a. mitigated by’removing the fallen trees. 

h4JE has not owned the property for these problems, but neither 
he nor his engineers have been.willing to hear my experience in 
this matter, and have thus ignored the serious possibilities of 
flooding and mud slides. 

i6 



Ash history with IMVE 

‘0 I have met many times with Mr. McCracken, 
and with the engineers for MVE; I have walked 
the property with theni several times. 

l I have met with China Osborn at SMC planning 
offices, land have also .walked the property with 
her. 

2. I have been promised that the MYE driveway 
would be moved East (last year), and I have 
promised that the driveway could be moved 
West (last.week). 

~3. Each time I have been assured that my 
concerns would be addressed. I have seen no 
plans for either of those possibilities 

4. If alternative plans are presented today, .I 
would need time to consider them, and I ask the 
Planning Commission to do the same 



Ash rebuttall to page. 6 of planning dohment: 

.a. Staff feels that the ~pre-existing water damage is not 
~a problem, yet 

-staff has not said how they plan to mitigate the 
water/mud damage that will arise from~the new 
and steep cut into the hillside. The engineers 
who visited the site also did not address this 
issue. 

b. Staff argues for CDF.and other owners’ constraints 
on IWE; 

-These claims are not my concern, nor should I 
endanger my property because of others’ claims, 
-It is the responsibility of MYE to be aware of 
environmental constraints. 

~c. Staff claims that the long history of this property 
relative to mine is immaterial; 

-I disagree, this is most short-sighted. 

d. Staff talks of a fence; 
-1 have been promised a fence seWal times 

over the last years .by MVE; as yet there is no fence. 



History of lMVE property 

Originally two~40 acre properties 
@Each split into two 20 acre parcels 
WVE, one of these, and. will have two houses 

With the second McCracken house plan as it 
stands, there will be three new houses within 3 
years, ind one existing house, using the original 
~driveway built~ to code over 30 years ago. This 
driveway runs along many properties in Cuesta 
La Honda. 

This is not shown on any of the SM County plans. 

San Mate0 County Planning has remained very 
disconnected from the planning and use of the 80 
acre property. Planners, who know very little of what 
came before, have treated each case separately, 
instead of considering the whole 80 acres as a unit in 
terms of planning, land use and consideration of the 
dangers to contiguous properties. 

;9 
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File No.: 

County of San Mateo 
Environmental Services Agency 

Planning and Building Di.vision 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT CHECKLIST 

Assessor's Parcel No.: ~8iv-w - 130 

Applicant: 

Phone: 

Prodect.Descriotion and Location: 

&f-J SF3 

SUMMARY 

I. 

II. 

-. - - 
.r _.__.._ 

.- . - - - --. -- --- . . ./ 
A. Signi'ficant .Not Signi.ficant ?J 

B. Discussion of Problem Areas:' 

C. Recommended Mitigation: 

General Site Desian 

A. Significant Not Significant 

B. Discussion of Problem Areas: 

C. Recommended Mitigation: 
+ r- 
!-ha, clsru&l b4L-J mu3i4pQ 



III. Utilities 

A. Significant '~ J ~' Nbt Signifi~cant 

B. Discussion of Problem-Areas: 

C. Recommended Mitigation: ~~.~,.~~ :<-~,, ids 
5 

IV. ! ! I : ':. . 

A. Significant J' Not Significant 

B. ~Discussioti of Problem Areas: 

c. Recommended Mitigation: 

V. Cultural Resources 

~A. Significant Not Significant J 

8. Discussioty of.Problem Areas: 

C. Recommended Mitigation: 

VI. General -Hazards to Public Saf&y~ 

A. Significant snot Significant ~J 

B. Discussion of Problem Areas: 



VII; Sdecial Hazards 

A.-~ Significant ~~ Not Significant J 

B; Discussion of Problem Areas: 

C. Recommended Mitigation: 

VIII. Primarv Resources Areas 

A. Significant Not Significant 

B. Discussion of Problem Areas: 

C. Recommended Mitigation: 

Reviewed By: 

.~ 

CPD FORM A-RMD-10 
FRMOO121 (8/95) 



RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DISTRI%T CHECKLIST 

MIT1 
NEQ 

YES NO ~' YES 

I. ENVIRONMENTAL OUALITY 6324.1~ 

1. Are energy resources conserved through 
design and location? (a) -- 

2. Will air pollution standards be met? (b) -~- 
3. Are local climatic and topographic 

factors not conducive to airshed 
pollutant concentration? (c) .-- 

4. Will there be significant levels of 
.noxious odors? (d) J -- 

5. .Will the use and discharge of chemical 
agents, particularly pesticides and 
heavy metals, concentrate in thi? food ! .~ 
chain, interrupt or destroy,the primary 
biological network; threaten the' 
survival of endangered,species.or have 
any~other significant'or persistent 

~~, 

~adverse effects upon the environment7 
(a, (f) ,. ~~ J -- 

5.~ Will'detri,mental noise Tevels persist in .. 
the long-term? (9). 

*Proceed to Section II. 

II. GENERAL SITE DESIGN 6324~.2 

*Could this project potentially affect any 
scenic qualities(?); if npt, proceed to next 
subsection. J 

-- 
Scenic 

1. Will the project create a use; develop- 
ment .or alteration which shall substan- 
tially detract from the scenic and. 
visual .quality of thefounty? (d) 

2. Will the site be located, 

3. Will the project 
to minimize the 
glare? (e) 

4. 



.: 

5. Will the development employ colors and 
materials .which blend in with the 
surrounding soil and'vegetative cover of 
the site? (h) 

.Soiis and Geolooy 

*Will ~the project have any .potential soil or 
geologic impact(?); if not, proceed to next 
subsection. 

6. Will the project m-inimize grading 
changes and modifications of existing 
landforms and natural' characferfst<cs? 

.' (b), (6324.4-c) 

7~. Will the project create a use, develop- 
~ment or alteration which shall~create 
uniform, gedmetrically-terraced building 
.sites which.are contrary to&he natural 
landforms? (d) 

8. Has applicant demonstrated that the 
developmentwill not contribute~to the.. 
-instabil.it$of the..land and that all. 

- -structuraT$proposals :Q6udirqexcavd-~ 
tlon; access~roads~~and.ot~her pavement 

: .~ :'have,-adequatel.y:'iompensated.~fdr soils 
“:': ~and.other.~~~~bsuyfac~ :condi~tions?..(f), 

(6326.4-ci.".: 

9: Will .the'project alt~er t&natural .state 
of any sand dunes? (L), (6326.1-b) 

*Proceed to nextsubsection. 

Veoetation :' 

*Will the project have any potential.impact 
on the vegetation(?); if~not, proceed to 
Section ITI. 

10. If extensive change in vegetative cover 
is proposed, has the applicant demon- 
strated the change to have minimal 
adverse impact on the micro-climatic~~ 
conditions? (6324.1-h). 

11. Will the project create a use, develop- 
ment or alteration which shall substan- 
tially change established/mature trees 
and other woody vegetationor dominant - . . 
vegetative communities? (o) 

YES NO 

J 

J 

2 

MIT1 
NECI 

YES 

J 

7 

TION 
;ARY 

NO 



Will the project replace vegetation 
removed during construction, where 
possible?..(i)~~ -' 

Will vegetation for stabilization of 
graded areas or for replacement of 
existing.vegetation be selected and 
located to be compatible with 
surrounding vegetation, recognizing 
climate, soil and ecological charac-~ 
teristics of the region? (i) 

Are any living trees with a trunk 
circumference of more..thaii 55 inches 
(measured 4 l/2 feet above the average 
surface). to be'removed, which are not 
exempted by the timber harvest .ordinance., 
or for reasons of safetyP.(i.) .- 

*Proceed. to Section 111.. 

III. UTILITIES. 6324.3’ 

*Will the project involve utilities in any 
way(?); if.not,: proceed.to Secti.on ~IV+ 1 

1. 'Will. all pui~lic .utllity’struStures~;:.. 
including~~building-~igns:,';overheadMres 
and ufil~ity. poles.~.'be 'minimixed.in "bulk, 
hei~ght-and,cluttered appearance? (a) 

2. .Will underground utility.lines-be used 
when. possi~ble or will surface power 
lines be disguised? (b) 

3. Is an adequate water supply available? 
(cl' 

4. Is the existing ~public or, community 
sewer system capacity adequate for the 
proposed development? (d) 

5. If sewage disposals facilities requiring 
a'soil absorption system are to be used, 
has it been determined that the area has 
no high groundwater, flooding or unsuit- 
able sail 'characteristics? (6326.1-h) 

YES 

.-J 
. . 
4 N 
J 

7 

A 

NO 

- 

MITI&ATION 
NECI 

YES 

iARY 

NO 



MITJGATION 
NECESSARY 

YES NON YES NO 

6. If located in any hazards area, has the 
.County Engineer .certified.that any. 
Selectric substation, domestic water 
pumping facilities, sewage treatment, 
pumping or disposal facilities would be 
.unlikely to cause.direct damage or 
indirect threat to public health and 
safety in then event .of occurrence~af~the 
designated hazard(s)? ~(6324;6-e) --- 

7. Wil.1 any transmission facilities be 
within. or crossing a seismic. 
fault/fracture area? (63X.3-c) -.- - 

8. If sa,~ are~alternative routes available. 
or has th.e facility not beendetermined... 

~to be .of overriding public.need .and : .~ >. 
benefit? (6326.3-c) 

*Proceed to, Section IV. t 

IV. )::-:-J-z- " -: 6324.4 

*Will the proie~ct.have -any:potentJal: water.~....~ 
resource imp-a'&(?)~;.. .if n$ ,proceed to.1~ :~~ -~' : : 
Section V. ~, :. _, .~.:~ ;::I: A- 

1. Wj~lj al,l.~~soijd,-iirid-:li,qu~d-:w'~~~~~:cli5-~ f,:)"~i lo. '~.~. 'i,,~>" '~ 
.charge :and~~.di.sposal aomp'iy:~wtth the ~~ : 
requirements:,of the-RegionaJ:;~Water . . :.. 
4ual ity: Control Board?- (4j:.:y;.~,':. Z_j ~:~~I, ~.; ; -. .- 

~2. Will the discharge of water containing 
organic .nutrients be shifted from the 
aquatic .environment to land environments 
when such 'a .shift will produce less : :., 
detrimental effects? (b) .,. 

3. Does the project demonstrate methods, "' 
during initial site preparation, 
constr~uction and use; whidh will ~assure 
the stability of bath then proposed site 
and downstream aquatic environments .~ 
through the management of the followings: 
(h), (d), (e), (6324.1-h), (6325.4-b) -- 
a. Vegetative cover -- 
b. Surface water runoff -- 
c. Groundwater recharge -- 
d. Erosion and sedimentation processes -- 



MITIGATION 
NECESSARY 

YES NO YES NO 

4. Will the proj~ect, with the excepti.on of 
agricultural uses, publicworks and 
publicsafety projects; have any~ adverse~ : ~; 

~impacts on the natural watercourse or 
riparian habitat? (f), (6324.2-d), '. 
(6324.2-k)~ -- 

5. If such impacts will~occur, will .theyIbe '~ 
mitigated to the fullest extent 
possible? (f) -- 

6. Will excessive inter-basin transfers of : 
water resources result in adverse 
i~mpacts on water ~regimen stability:or. ': 
water quality? (gl .~' 

7. Will water withdrawal‘jeopardize a 
continued .supply or'result'in saltwater 
intrusion? .~(6325*4*a) -:- 

8. Has ~applicant .demonstrated lhatthe ~.~ 
project-use, development or alteration: : 
willnot:.(6324.4-f), (6325.4-d), 
(6326.1-b)' ~-- 
a.. .Interfere .with.existjng'capacity oft : 

any.water'body? '~ -: - 

b. ~Substantialiy iticrease~:erosion, 
or siltation or chemical nutrients? -' " 1::. .-.- ': 

c. Or; anything else that might : :.;~; '~. ~~ 
contribute to the deterioratian'of 
any watercourse or quality of'water ~, 
in any body inc~luded.jn,thi~s 
di strict.7 .:' .'~ ::" .- - 

9.. twill the project and asso~ciated'~access ~~; 
roads, if located near existing~ and 
future lakes and reservqirs,..(whose: : ..~ 
maximum design water surface area 
exce~eds 5 acres) be constructed at least 
50 fee~t from the high water l~ine2 
(6325.4-e) -- 

10. Will all water systems,.~including 
individual wells located.in this area, 

.be flood-proofed to a point at or above 
the flood protection elevation? -- 

*Proceed to Section V.~ 
\ 



TV. CULTURAL .RESOURCES 6324.5 

1.. Does an archaeological or paleonto- 
logical site exist on the project 
location? (a) 

2. .If so, has a survey by qual,ified. 
professionals .been completed? (a) 

VI. GENERAL HAZARDS TO PUBLIC SAFETV5324.6 

1. Are reasonable and app~ropriate'setbacks 
from hazardous areas .provided? (a) 

2. Will the proposed project have~a sig-. 
nificant impacton the health, safety or 
welfare of~the future residents .or 
.property owners orcommunity-at large, 
as determined by the following: (c)i (f), 

a. Would the project require major 
modification of existing landforms, 
significant removal of orpotential 
damage :ta~ establ~ished .trees, or 
exposure of :slopes which,c,ould,got 
be sui,tablyravegetated? .:.. il. ,' 

..b. Wil l;;the. pi&& ..cause ..hi.tiibdds:due 1. 
to'.exc.8vat~o~;-f~llj.~ roads;' and .: 
intended, use,+ 

.c. Could structures or other .improve- 
ments slide or be swept onto other 
lands or downstream? 

d. Will the proposed water supply and 
sanitation systems be adequate to 
.prevent disease, contamination and 
.unsanitary conditions,~during or 
following a hazardous event or 
condition? 

e. Has the susceptibility of the 
proposed facility and its contents 
to potential damage and the effect- 
of such damage:to the property.been 
determined?' .. 

f. Ha.s the importance of the services 
provided by the proposed facility tc 
the community been determined? 

MITI’ 
NECE 

YES 

rm 
ARY 

ND 



g. ~Has the availab~il.ity of a sufficient 
amount of water as defi,ned by the 
fire ~protecti.on agency forfire 
suppression purposes 'been 
determined? 

h. Have alternative locations not .' 
subject to hazards beenronsi~dered? 

i. Has the relationship of the proposed 
project to the Safetyi Seismic '~. :~~ 
Safety, and Open Space .and Conserva- 
tion ~~Elements of the SMCo. General 
Pl.an been considered? 

j. Will noxious chemical, petroleum or 
other flammable liquids or poten- 
tially hazardous materi.als beg stored 
.or.manufactured in any haz~ard.area? 
(4 

*Proceed to Section VII. . . .“:::‘~: :.’ :‘~~.~/ : ~~ 

SPECIAL HAZARDS 

Ploodolain 6326.1 

*Will the. project be located ,in a..:floc&. : 
plain(?); i~f not, proceed to next.subsection. 

1. shave the .following criteria been con- 
sldered~ ins determining flood~~suscep- -.:. 
tibility to future residentsor. 
community at. 1~arg.e: (a) 

a. Increased flood heightsor 
vel~ocities caused by excavation, 
fill, roads and intended.~uses? 

b. 'The safety of access to the~property 
:;;o;k-gency vehicles in times of 

c. The requirements of the development 
for a water front location? 

d. The expected heights, velocity, 
duration, rate of rise and sediment 
transport of the flood waters 
expected at this site? 

NO 

J 

-.J 

/ 

_ 

MITIGATION 
NECt 

YES 

;ARY 

NO 



MITIGATION 
NECESSARY 

YES ND YES NO 

e. The costs of providing governmental 
services during and~~after~ flood 
conditions including maintenance and ~~,'l.,, ~1 
repair of public utilities and 
facilities such .as sewer, gas, 
electrical and ,water systems, Andy ji J. 
streets and bridges. (a) - -.- 

2. Has the applicant demonstrated that the 
developmentwill not require storage.of 
material, construction of any ~substan- 5 .)~ 
tial flood or erosion ~control works, or : 
substantial grading or placement of 
fill, within this area? (b) -- AL: 

3~. Are buildings (temporary br,permanent) 
designed for human habitation above the 
NO-year .flood elevation? :(e) -- 

:4. Will the building be designed with 10~~~ 
flood damage~potential? (e) -- 

~5. Will. the.building be,constructed and ~ .~ 
: 

placed:so asto offer the~minimam 
resistance to the flqw of flood~waters?. " 
'(e). ~~ -.- 

~16. Is .the buildi~ng to be firmly. anchored to 
prevent 'floaatat.i.on. which may. result In ] 

..~, '~. 

damage to mother. structures?~:(e) .~- w 
7. Will service~faciliti.es (f.e., 

'el~ectrical and heating equipment) be ~ ~. 1 
flood-proofed or constructed above.the .~: : 
IOO-year flood elevatian2(f) -- 

8. Do the'storm drainage facil.ities meet 
the following-criteria: (a) 

a. Maj~or channels br creeks (a water-~ '. 
shed of four or more square miles). 
with a 50-year average recurrence 
interval? -- 

b. Second~ary channels (a watershed areas 
of one through.four square miles) 
with a 30-year average recurrence 
interval? .' -- 

c. Minor channels or storm drain system 
(a watershed area of less than one 
square mile) with a lo-year average 
recurrence interval? -A-- 



9.. Will the storm drainage system insure 
drainage at all~points along streets, 
and'provide positive-draina~ge away from 
building and on-site waste disposals 
sites? (a) 

ID. Are floodlproofing :plans adequate?,,:(j) 

*Proceed to next subsection, 

Tsunami Inundation 6326/2 

*Will the project be located in a Tsunami 
Inundation .area(?); ifs not, ~proceed to next 

.subsect.ion, 

,.ll. Will the project uses, structures and 
development include: {a), 

a. Publicly-owned buildings intended 
.~ for human occupancy other thank park 
.~ and recreational facilities? 1' ::'.: '~ 

. b.: School, hospitals, nursing homes, ,or 
.~ other buildings or development used 

.primarily by children ~or~pbysical.ly 
nor mentally infirm persons? 

~.~12. If:lthe project involves a residenti~al . ,; structure.?or resort development designed . ~. for transient or other residential~use,. 
~does the project meet the following '~; 
criteria: (b) 

a.' Submitted report by competentand 
recognized authority estimating the 

~probable maximum'wave height,~ force, 
run-up angle and level of,inundatior 
in connection with the parcel or ~. 
lot?. 

b. If the projected wave height and 
force is 50 percent or more of.,the 
projected maximum will: 

(1)' The highest projected wave 
~height above ground level .at 
the locationof the structure 
be less than 6 feet? 

~(2) The residential floor level be 
bless than 2 feet above that 
wave height? 

(3) The structural support be 
sufficient to withstand the 
project wave force? 

YES ND 

J 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

= 

HIT1 
NECI 

YES 

TION 
;ARY 

ND 



: 7.--. 
:-‘; 

. 
,I 

MITIGATION 
NECESSARY 

DYES. NO YES NO 

c. If the projected wave height and 
force is less than 50 percent.,~-are 
all of the above~criteria not met 
except ~(2) which must be at least 
one foot above.the highest projected : 
level of inundation? ..' .' Jo: ~1 - h -; - 

*Proceed to next subsection. 

Soils and Geoloqy 6326.4,4 

'. *Will the project be ~located.in an area.of 
slope instability or geologi~cal hazard(?); if 
not,:proceed to Section ~VIII. -. -‘- 
13. 'Will the project uses include any of the 

following: (6326.3-a), (6326.4-a).. 

ai Structures designed or intended for 
relatively dense human o.ccupancy? - _- ~- - 

b;. Critical public services and.,high 
risk facilities? -~-- P - 

14. Has- appl,ic~ani, demonstrated, through. 
:detailedgeologic site investigations 

land adeduate.engfneering .design, that: : 
(6326.3+j, (5326.4-b) : ~;.‘.~ .~ -. 

.:a. No dther locatiuns less susceptible.~ 
to i;andslide are reasonably avail- .~ 
able. on the site..fur development2 7~ -- 

' b. .Proposed locations are suitable.for :'~ 
the uses proposed? -~- 

c: ~Direct damage to-such uses or 
indirect threat.to.public health and 
safety would be unlikely? 

15. 'twill the .proposed structure for human 
occupancy be located on the tract of an 
active fault? (6326.3-be). -- 

16. If located ~within 50 feet of any tract 
of an active fault, has the applicant 
pro~ved the underlyi~ng branches to be 
inactive? (6326.3-b) -- 

*Proceed to Section VIII. ‘r 

, . 



~..~. .~ 
MITIGATION 

~: NECESSARY 

YES NO YES NO 

iII1. PRIMARY RESOURCES AREAS 

.6325.1 Scenic 

*Will the proposed project have any potential 
i.mpact on a,Scenic Resource Areas; if not, 
proceed to next subsection. ~~j J... -. 

1. Are public views within and from Scenic. " , 
Corridors protected and enhanced? (a) - -m 

2. Will the project obstruct.or slgnifi- 
cantly detract from views of any.Scenic ~: 
Area or LandscapeeFeature from and 

.-within a ,Scenic Corridor?~ (a), (m)., ~. : 
(6324.2-by) -~ -e 

3. ~1s the ~project located and designed to 
,minimize interference with~ridgeline 
silhouettes from a Scenic Cqrridor? (a) :~ -.- 

;4. Will the project be screened from~,public 
'view if l.ocated In grass orbrush land? ~~ 
(U 

5. Will the~project be located on ~a desig- .~..:~.. 
nated.Primary-.Lands.cape.Fe~ature? (1) ~. L:~ 

6. Will the pathway pavementsbiend inwith‘ ': 
the surrbunding landscape? :$d),) ,~ ~~ ~:. .~: A., -. ~- 

7. .Wtil colors and plant material.s be' '1.' .' 
,selected to minimize v,isual %mpacts.upon ~~ 
Scenic.Corridors in general7 (9). :. .:::.I -- 

8.~ Will the project remove any~ of the 
~existing:vegetation .from rights-of-ways ~. X1 .~ ~. 
except for the purposes'of safety or the 

~. TnFancement of visual qual~ity? (b),~ (h), 
1 

9. .If located in forested areas, will ~the 
project and any access roads and parking 
areas beg screened from Scenic Corridors? \ 

.~ (n) 
10. Will screening consist of natural 

vegetation of the area rather than solid 
fencing? (n) - A- -.- 

11. Are curve approaches to Scenic 
Corridors: (e) 

a. Li;;is;nd ~designed to s~creen access \ 
-- 



b. Vegetated-with native plants, in 
such a way-as to not constitute .a 
safety hazard? 

12. Will the project: (f) 

a. Mi~nimize access roads to a Scenic 
Corridor? 

'b. Combine access roads prior'to 
junction with a Scenic Corridor? 

~c.~ Maximize the use of traffic loqps? 

13. 'Will off-premise outdoor advertising be 
utilized? (j) 

14. ~Of the permitted signs, are they 
designed ~to harmonize ~with the scenic 
qual.i'ties? (j) 

*Proceed to next subsecti.on. ' 

Fish- Wildlife Habitat 6325.2 

*Will the proposed project :be.locateddin or 
.adjacent to any'primary :Pish and'Wilcllife 

:~Habitat(?);. if not, proceed to next 
subsection. 

.lS.. Will use ordevelopment result in a 
siQnificatit impact on .primary wildlifk~ 

nor marine resources and is it compatiblt 
~' with their habitat areas? (6325:1-i) 

16. Will the proj'ect have anadverse impact 
on and/or significantly reduce in 
quantity or quality,-the ecological 

.characberistics including the food chail 
of primary wildli.fe habitat?. (a), (b),~ 
(6324.2-d), (6325:6-c) 

17. .Will t$e direct removal of primary 
habitat areas be avoided by clustering 
uses on other portions of'~the property? 
(6325.6-c) 

18. Will the project maintain watersheds 
from which the flow~of freshwater is 
used for f~ish spawning and nurseries? 
(f) 

lg. Will the project, including public 
recreational use, subject spawning and 
resting areas to development? (d), 

,? c 

YES NO 

J 

MITIGATION 
NECI 

YES 

iARY 

NO 

- 



_-.. 
,-- _-.. 

.~ ‘. 

M ITIGATIii 
NECESSARY 

YES NO YES 10 

'20. W ill the project control publi~c access 
to primary wildlife habitat areas ins 
such a.way that i,s;compatible wt'th~ 
recreational use without over- 
utilization and 

21. W ill the 

waters?~ (c) .~ 

AsPicuMwe 6325.3 

prime agrkult.ural -soils? (c), '._.- 

*Proceed.to next subsection. .%., 

Odean Shoreline.6325.5'~ 

*Will the proposed 
impact onOcean 
proceeds to next 

26. W ill the land division and/or planned 
unit development provi,de a public access 
easement extending inland no more than 
100 feet from the mean high tide l ine7 
0). 

*Subject to discretionary revision by the 
Planning Commission. -- 
27.~ Has.the applicant demonstrated that 

suitable? (c) -- 



YES 

26. Will the proposed development cause 
significant~ harm to: (c) 

a. The natural beauty of the area,~ 
including~views from publ.ic places', 
roads and tratls? 

b. Navigation, safety or health? 

c. Public use of then adjacent waters or 
underlying lands7 

29. "Will the project signjficantly.accele- 
rate the natural erosion and transport. 
of sand or'other beach material 'from 
coastal watersheds into the coast's 
literal circulation system? (6324.6-b) 

*Proceed to next subsection. 
.~ 

Nineral 6326.6 ~ 

*Will the proposed project have 'any potential 
impact onminerals resources(?); if not, 
proceed to next subsection. 

30. Does this extractive ~development..contain 
plans for rehabjlitation, enhancement 
and reuse of mineral extraction areas? 
(a) 

31. Have the potential impacts of.mineral 
extraction .on open. space values 
(including scenic res~ources, skylines 
Andy natural terrain) been considered in 
the review.of this project? (b) 

32. Will this project produce'large visible 
surface scars? (b) 

33. Will this project have permanent or 
long-term uses which~may interfere or be 
incompatible with existing or potential 
minerals extraction activities~with 
Mi~neral Resource Areas? (d) 

*Proceed to next subsection. 

Natural Vesetation 6325.7 

*Will the proposed project have any potential 
impact on the natural vegetation(?); if not, 
eliminate the fallowing questions. 

34. Will the project result in a significant 
reduction of the natural vegetation? (a) 

HIT1 
NECE 

YES 

rION 
ARY 

NO 

. - 



Adjacent Land ~Lls~es~ 

: 



.ChechlTst. Form’ .- 

a. I. . . . 
455 County Center. Mall Drop PLN-Ii.2 

Redwood City CA 94063-1646 
(6501 363-4 16 I ..FAx (6501 363-4849 

Chapter 22.5 - Second Dwellirig Unity. : 

(7 ~. .b the parcel in an R-i, R-E, RH. RM or TPZ Zoning District outside the Coastal Zone? 
0’ Is ihe parcel in an R-1 Zoning District within~the Coastal Zone? 
17 irFa$this unit qualify under.the quota established within the applicable unincorporated censustract 

0’ q Can the following finding be made: The establishment, maintenance and/or conductln of the use 
w!ll not under the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the public we fare or ? 

,, : c , . : -.i ,,_ . . . ,,.. InJunous to oroneftvor improvements in said neinhhnrhnorl . -. . _. . 
i Y:;; Fetion 6428 ‘r i. 

_. . . . . -. _ ., , 
:‘-,‘. 

..:.. ,...: . ..-. . 
: I ,. ( l , ; ,:a+ 

‘DO& the’ unit quali ! under the 5 Dist& Co~drh;ng’&&ts) and &te;al p@visib;ls.and e,&Ptibns 
{Chapters 20 and 2 I of the Zoninq ReQU atlons? 

h If front, side or rear rd requirements are not met, has a use permit application been filed requesting 
approval of these su standard yards? T 

q If a use permit is requested for substandard yards, can the follcAng findings be made? 
a. The second dwelling unit is constructed within or above an existing detached’accessoty building 

(constructed prior to the effective date of this Chapter in the R-l District]. does not extend further into 
the rear or side yards than the existing foundation of the deached accessory building and is not within 

I3 ‘\ q 
three (31 feet of a property line. 

b.Thestru,ml height ” ” . . 2 ‘I point of me roof. 

q \n C. The second tielling unit will not significantly impact adjacent properties adversely. 

0~1 tl d. The number Of doors and windows facing the reduced side or rear yards are minimized. 
e. The proposed second dwelling unitis approved by the Fire Department. 

---~.---:-.- -. 
>i’ I:$. .i~.c$$.- -~?~.:‘~r:l”~~.:*~~.~ $-:;. ;:.;. :*Fy .,,~ +, -:F”-‘-- 

--+--Lm_i-iL_L- - ., .-+fr,; ~++?- 1 
covered nor uncovered parkmg space measuring at least’9 feetv 19 feet [not 

to the second unit? 
Does ~the main residence have the parking spaces required at the time of its construction? vhese may 

, be covered or uncovered.] 
,u. w To meet the parking requirement does the second unit require’tandem parking /i.e., a required 

q u1m 
parking space directly behind~another required .parking space)) 
If yes, has an exception been filed7 . ..-. . .,, ,..... .- 

:i, :*j., 

q @]&n I s th e new entrance or exit on the side or rear? 

B’,I c] Is the second unlt visually integrated’and in the immediate viciniv of the main dwelling unit? 

Have the required notices been sent? . . . . . . r ..- ..- .-._ ., .- .,- ,- - ._~ ‘: ..- ., .,._ _,. ,., . ,_... _. ._. .._ , ..- 

.-*,: y ,.-” ;:, ‘. t,.,,, * :: * “i ,,., 8, ,_ ,, 1, 

0 Als the owner of the~proper& occupying the main dwellings unit?~ 

,.,g- 

’ . 


